DATE
«MAILNAME»
«ADD1»
«ADD2»
«ADD3»
Dear «SALUTATION»:
Your confidence in the University of Rochester is clear. Thank you for your
remarkable support of «ADD3». The thoughtful generosity you have shown will strengthen
the impact our great University has on the world for years to come.
The launch of The Meliora Challenge, the first ever University-wide campaign, has set
us on a path of even greater success. Our country is seeking solutions for energy, the
economy, education, and health care. We are also need new forms of artistic expression and
appreciation. Here at the University of Rochester, we are preparing leaders who will find
these solutions and make our nation and world ever better.
Sincerely,

Edmund A. Hajim
Chairman, Board of Trustees
University of Rochester

EAH/kap

DATE
«MAILNAME»
«ADD1»
«ADD2»
«ADD3»
Dear «SALUTATION»:
On behalf of your fellow trustees, thank you for your remarkable support of
«ADD3». I know you have seriously considered how to make the greatest change for the
University of Rochester, and I admire you for exercising your passion. Because of your
thoughtfulness and generosity, the University is positioned to have an even greater impact
on the world.
Your commitment of time and resources is helping us rise to meet The Meliora
Challenge. Launching this Campaign has put us on an exciting path, one that will take us to
new heights and loftier achievements. We are on our way, and your support is helping propel
the University of Rochester on its trajectory toward even greater successes.
Best regards,

Edmund A. Hajim
Chairman, Board of Trustees
University of Rochester

EAH/kap

DATE

«MAILNAME»
«ADD1»
«ADD2»
«ADD3»
Dear «SALUTATION»:
Let me express my deep appreciation for your recent gift to «FUNDNAME».
With this gift, you are helping the Memorial Art Gallery continue to bring extraordinary
art to the people of Rochester and the surrounding region. The Gallery is a cultural
treasure for our community, and I share your admiration for this remarkable institution.
This is an exciting year at the Gallery as we begin to celebrate 100 years of
connecting people with art. In honor of this momentous event, transformations have
occurred both outside the Gallery and within its walls. The new Centennial Sculpture
Park serves as a visual invitation, encouraging people not only to view the outdoor
artwork, but to explore the intriguing new exhibits and expansive permanent collection in
the Gallery as well.
Your contribution is bringing us one step closer to the goal set forth in the
Gallery’s Gateways to Art campaign, which is part of The Meliora Challenge: The
Campaign for the University of Rochester. Gateways to Art will allow the Gallery to
broaden its reach and solidify its role as a leading cultural destination. Thank you for
joining us at this pivotal moment in the Gallery’s history.

Best regards,

Joel Seligman
President
JS/kap

DATE

«MAILNAME»
«ADD1»
«ADD2»
«ADD3»
Dear «SALUTATION»:
I am deeply grateful for your recent gift to «FUNDNAME». You are helping the
Memorial Art Gallery enrich the lives of people of all ages with its inspiring collection of
world art. Because of support from friends like you, the Gallery has become a beacon for
the visual arts and arts education in Western New York.
On October 8, 1913, the Memorial Art Gallery opened its doors to the public.
Now, nearly 100 years later, the Gallery has grown into a nationally recognized art
museum known for its outstanding permanent collection, innovative educational and
community programs, and intriguing temporary exhibitions. It is truly a milestone event
for the Gallery and the region it serves.
Thank you for your ongoing support of the Memorial Art Gallery. With your
help, we will be ready to begin another 100 years of bringing extraordinary visual arts to
the Rochester community and beyond.
Best regards,

Joel Seligman
President
JS/kap

DATE

«MAILNAME»
«ADD1»
«ADD2»
«ADD3»
Dear «SALUTATION»:
Your consistent generosity toward the University of Rochester is something for which I
could not be more grateful. Thank you for your recent contribution to «FUNDNAME».
We are at a pivotal point in our University’s history. With The Meliora Challenge, we
are setting our sights on greater achievements, aiming higher with an even more profound impact
on our world. With this gift, you are reaching into the future and touching the lives of countless
students who will come to our campus in preparation for their life’s mission, whether it be in
medicine, engineering, business, education, performing arts, sciences, or the humanities. You
are helping us bring hope to patients as we strive to cure diseases and provide comfort and
healing to those who suffer.
On behalf of the University of Rochester, let me extend my deepest appreciation for your
role in helping us create the best possible environment for all the people we serve.
Best regards,

Joel Seligman
President
JS/kap

DATE

«MAILNAME»
«ADD1»
«ADD2»
«ADD3»
Dear «SALUTATION»:
I cannot overstate my appreciation for your support of endowed professorships at the
University of Rochester. Your recent contribution to «FUNDNAME» is propelling our efforts to
attract top scholars and educators from around the world while we recognize and retain the most
exemplary members of our faculty.
Endowed professorships are a Rochester tradition dating back to 1855. Reserved for our
most distinguished scholars and teachers, they are widely regarded as a tremendous honor and a
highlight of one’s career. A powerful recruiting tool, endowed professorships are often a
deciding factor when an individual is considering multiple offers from competing universities.
They deeply enrich our learning, research, and health-care environments and have a far-reaching
impact on the students, patients, and community members we serve.
Professorships are the building blocks of a great university, and faculty support is
absolutely crucial to our success. Increasing the number of these highly prized academic honors
is a key priority of The Meliora Challenge: The Campaign for the University of Rochester.
Thank you for bringing us one important step closer to our goal.
Best regards,

Joel Seligman
President
JS/kap

DATE

«MAILNAME»
«ADD1»
«ADD2»
«ADD3»
Dear «SALUTATION»:
Let me take this opportunity to thank you for your recent gift to «FUNDNAME».
I am deeply grateful for your generous support as we strive to meet The Meliora
Challenge, the largest comprehensive campaign in the history of the University of
Rochester. You are not only helping us build an ever better University, but you are also
increasing our impact on our community, our country, and the world.
We have embarked on an era of unprecedented excitement and progress, and I
continue to be impressed by the accomplishments of our students, faculty, staff, and
alumni. As our schools and medical programs climb in national and world rankings and
our students and faculty receive the most laudatory awards, we are truly becoming ever
better. Yet our work has just begun. We continue to strive to increase the number of
prestigious professorships, provide more generous scholarships, conduct groundbreaking
research, build innovative structures, and offer more cutting-edge programs and cultural
opportunities. We are preparing the next generation to solve the world’s most difficult
challenges, and you are our partner in this endeavor.
Our mission is clear. We aim to Learn, Discover, Heal, Create⎯And Make the
World Ever Better, but it is only through the support of friends like you that we can
succeed. Thank you for choosing to help us change the world.
Best regards,

Joel Seligman
President
JS/kap

DATE

«MAILNAME»
«ADD1»
«ADD2»
«ADD3»
Dear «SALUTATION»:
Thank you for your generous support of «ADD3». I
continue to be inspired by the exceptional contributions and
growing engagement of our alumni, parents, friends, and
staff at the University of Rochester.
You are part of an exceptional community of people who
share an incredible pride in and excitement for the role this
University has in our collective futures. You are helping us
support our faculty, fund vital student scholarships, expand
educational and cultural opportunities, enable breakthrough
research, treat debilitating diseases, and build a new
Children’s Hospital. Because of you, we are turning dreams
into reality.
Meliora!

James D. Thompson
Senior Vice President
Chief Advancement Officer

DATE

«MAILNAME»
«ADD1»
«ADD2»
«ADD3»
Dear «SALUTATION»:
The Meliora Challenge: The Campaign for the University of
Rochester is an endeavor of exceptional importance. Your
support is helping us define the future of this great
University and its service for the world.
Your gift to «ADD3» is accelerating the University’s lifechanging work of educating students, conducting research,
creating new technologies, treating patients, and providing
outstanding cultural opportunities.
I am deeply grateful that you are an important part of our
mission to Learn, Discover, Heal, Create⎯and make the
world ever better. Thank you for your generosity.
Meliora!
James D. Thompson
Senior Vice President
Chief Advancement Officer

<Date>

Find my name
Company Name
Address line 1
City, State Zip code
Dear Find my name,
Thank you for your generous gift to <insert fund name>. Your support is vital to our mission to
provide the finest education, research programs and outreach opportunities for our students.
Thanks to donors like you, our campus and students programs continue to grow. We are
pleased to see so many of our major initiatives moving forward, including campus sustainability
projects, Alaska Native student programs and pre‐college experiential learning opportunities.
The Life Sciences building is nearing completion, plans are underway for a new Engineering
facility, and the advanced R/V Sikuliaq will soon be launched.
As we near our centennial, we look forward to partnering with you to help shape our future.
Thank you for sharing our vision to provide the unique high‐quality academic experience that
only UAF can offer.
Sincerely,

Name
Title

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

9500 GILMAN DRIVE
LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 92093-0005
TELEPHONE: (858) 534-3135
FAX: (858) 534-6523

DATE
DONOR NAME
ADDRESS BLOCK
Dear DONOR:
Thank you for your generous gift to the Chancellor’s Challenge 5K Run/Walk for Scholars in
support of undergraduate scholarships. I am happy to report that the Challenge was a terrific
success and we had over 1,200 participants. The Challenge holds special significance to me as it
has the ability to bring together our community of friends, alumni, parents, corporate supporters,
faculty, staff, and students in support of scholarships.
Since 1996, generous people like you have helped UC San Diego raise close to $2.7 million at
the Challenge. The result is scholarships for 850 students who have earned this support by
setting their sights high and working hard, and now we have the opportunity to help even more
students. Approximately 64% of UC San Diego undergraduate students rely on financial aid. We
expect that figure to go up as higher education’s share of the state revenue is reduced. As state
funds are scaled back, the impact of your gift is more significant.
In 2009, we launched Invent the Future, a scholarship and fellowship support campaign with a
goal to raise $50 million for undergraduate and graduate student support. I am proud to report
that we are more than halfway to reaching this goal.
Thank you for joining me in support of our future leaders and innovators.
With kind regards,

JOE TRITON
Chancellor

Note card is embossed with University Seal on front

DATE
Dear DONOR:
Thank you for your generous gift to UC San Diego in honor of Chancellor TRITON’S tenure. I am
delighted to know that your gift will provide fellowship opportunities for our most deserving
graduate students.
I am thrilled to announce that you are among the founding supporters of the JOE TRITON
Endowed Fellowship Fund. Under his leadership, the campus concluded a historic capital
campaign, surpassing $1 billion in research funding. We have seen a tremendous rise in national
and international ranking, and our students and alumni are more engaged in campus events than
ever before.
I cannot think of a better way to honor JOE’S achievements at UC San Diego than with this
eponymous fellowship fund. Thank you again for your support.
Best regards,

Jack Jones
Vice Chancellor

DATE
DONOR NAME
ADDRESS BLOCK
Dear DONOR:

I am pleased to thank you for your recent gift to UC San Diego Health Sciences. Your
thoughtful gift supports a division that is reinventing health care by developing
tomorrow’s therapies and speeding them into practice to better serve our patients
and our community.

As you may know, this is an exhilarating time for UC San Diego Health Sciences because we
recently broke ground for the Jacobs Medical Center. This leading-edge medical center,
with specialty hospitals dedicated to cancer, advanced surgery, and women and infants will
leverage the incredible talent and innovative research we are known for and propel UC San
Diego Health System into the elite ranks of the world’s best medical centers. Your
contribution supports this ambitious goal at UC San Diego.
I am so appreciative of your generosity that allows us to support our talented physicians,
researchers and health care professionals. With your gift, we are making a difference in the
well-being of our community.
Sincerely,

JOE TRITON
Vice Chancellor, Health Sciences

9500 Gilman Drive, MC 0853

OFFICE of HEALTH SCIENCES DEVELOPMENT
San Diego, California 92093-0853 TEL: (858) 822-1030

FAX: (858) 822-1031

DATE
DONOR NAME
ADDRESS BLOCK
Dear DONOR:

I am pleased to thank you for your recent gift to UC San Diego Moores Cancer Center.
Your thoughtfulness helps us to continue cancer research that will allow our
scientists to translate discoveries into encouraging new therapies. Your gift supports
this important cause at UC San Diego.
UC San Diego Moores Cancer Center is one of the preeminent facilities dedicated to
scientific innovation and clinical excellence in comprehensive cancer research and
complex treatment options. The generosity of friends like you will help us redefine
medicine through expertise and compassionate care.

I am so appreciative of your support that allows us to assist our talented physicians,
researchers and health care professionals. With your gift, we are making a difference in the
battle against cancer.
Sincerely,

JOE TRITON
Director, UC San Diego Moores Cancer Center

9500 Gilman Drive, MC 0853

OFFICE of HEALTH SCIENCES DEVELOPMENT
San Diego, California 92093-0853 TEL: (858) 822-1030

FAX: (858) 822-1031

University of Massachusetts Amherst

For Gifts $1,000 – $9,999
Acknowledgment Letter from the Vice Chancellor, Development & Alumni Relations
Thank you for your gift/payment to the <DESIGNATION NAME>. Your support is
deeply appreciated by the entire campus community.
In the coming years, the University of Massachusetts Amherst will be guided by our goal
of rising among the top research institutions in the country. With your philanthropic
partnership, we will work to meet the many opportunities across the institution – in
groundbreaking research, superior academic programs and enhanced facilities. At the
same time, we are committed to offering the best education possible by bringing together
the most promising students and faculty, and sustaining an environment that inspires
students to pursue a full range of endeavors.
These will help us grow in stature and influence and continue to improve what we do
best: prepare all of our students to excel in leadership and service in the Commonwealth,
across our nation and around the world.
We could not do this without your support.
On behalf of our students, faculty and staff, please accept my thanks for your generosity.

For Gifts $10,000+
Acknowledgment Letter from the Chancellor
I am honored to acknowledge your gift/payment in support of the <DESIGNATION
NAME>. Thank you.
Given the many worthy organizations that could benefit from your philanthropy, we are
immensely grateful that you have chosen the University of Massachusetts Amherst. We
pledge to be careful stewards of your trust in our work, advancing UMass Amherst’s
commitment to preparing thoughtful, responsible citizens with financial and physical
resources that enrich their experience here.
As the new chancellor of this thriving community, I assure you that there will be no loss
of momentum as we continue to build upon the considerable success that has been
achieved at UMass Amherst. On behalf of our students, faculty and staff, please accept
my thanks for your generosity.

[salutation] [first name] [last name]
[address]
[city], [st] [zip]
[date]

Dear [salutation] [last name]:

As the Vice-President for College Relations, it is my privilege to thank you for your
recent gift at the Garnet Society giving level. As a token of appreciation for your
generous support, please accept this book written by a member of the Union College
community. It represents the remarkable academic achievements of our faculty, which
are made possible in part by philanthropic contributions.
Your leadership commitment for Union College is also recognized by your membership
in the Terrace Council, Union’s leadership giving society. Through the on-going support
of the members of the Terrace Council, Union College has the necessary resources to
maintain its tradition of excellence. Terrace Council membership is created to honor
alumni, students, parents, and friends, in Union community for their dedication to the
College and its aims.
In addition, Terrace Council members receive exclusive invitations to events on and off
campus as well as access to senior administrators and faculty. These events present
opportunities to receive details about Union initiatives and gather with like-minded
supporters who materially advance the College.
I look forward to seeing you and the next Terrace Council event.
Steven A. Dare
Vice President for College Relations

Terrace Council Level Gift Letter
Dear:
I am writing to express my appreciation for your recent gift to Union College. We
have had yet another historic year and your support will help ensure that we
maintain our institutional momentum. Your support will also help us continue to
make a difference in the lives of students who live, work, and study on a campus
that I believe is one of the most beautiful anywhere in the world.
We have had a remarkable year in admissions. We received the most
applications in the history of the College and we had a record number of
prospective students request “early decision.” Next year’s, incoming class will be
one of the most academically talented and diverse in our history as well. This is a
good indication of our position within higher education. It owes, in part, to the
increased recognition we’ve received, including reports that celebrate our high
ranking on “return on investment.”
Our admissions success also owes to the improvements we’ve made on campus.
The Wold Center, dedicated last year, made an enormous impression on
prospective students and their families, This past fall, we opened the newly
renovated Lippman Hall (formerly Social Sciences), providing new state-of-theart classrooms, meeting spaces, and improved faculty offices. The building is
among the most heavily used by our students and there has been uniform
excitement about this much improved facility. It also impressed visitors to
campus. We’ve also added a cluster computer – with the largest capacity of
any computer on a liberal arts college campus – that gives our students and
faculty unprecedented computational power. At ReUnion, we announced our
intentions to build a new Dance Pavilion that will enrich the arts at the College.
All these initiatives have increased the opportunities our students have and
served to attract interest in Union.
Again, I’m grateful to you for your support. Without your help, none of what we
are accomplishing would be possible. You have the right to be personally
pleased and proud of what Union is doing.
Sincerely,

Date

Name
Address
City, State Zip
Dear Salutation,
It is my pleasure to thank you for your gift(s) to the <<Allocation>> at the University of
Delaware. I am honored to count you among our loyal <<alumni, parents, friends, board
members, corporate partners, employees, faculty members, etc.>> and as a valued member /
valued members of the Blue Hens community.
The collective generosity of our donors allows UD to build and enhance facilities, attract and
retain talented scholars and cultivate the ingenious and entrepreneurial spirit that is necessary for
our success. Thank you for your individual contribution to that mission and for your investment
in our future.
Sincerely,

PTH:dev

Date

Name
Address
City, State Zip
Dear Salutation,
On behalf of the University of Delaware, it is my pleasure to acknowledge your recent gift(s) to
the <<Allocation>>. We thank you for your confidence in the quality of our programs and the
achievements of our students and faculty members.
A new chapter in the history of UD begins each and every day, and we are grateful for the
important role that you play in this evolving story. Because of your investment in our
<<University, research, students, programs, athletes etc.>>, new and exciting opportunities
abound. Together, we can effect positive changes in our community and the world around us.
Thank you for your generosity and your commitment to UD.
Sincerely,

MMT:dev

Date

Name
Address
City, State Zip
Dear Salutation,
It is my pleasure to thank you for your gift(s) to the <<Allocation>> at the University of
Delaware. I am honored to count you among our loyal <<alumni, parents, friends, board
members, corporate partners, employees, faculty members, etc.>> and as a valued member /
valued members of the Blue Hens community.
The collective generosity of our donors allows UD to build and enhance facilities, attract and
retain talented scholars and cultivate the ingenious and entrepreneurial spirit that is necessary for
our success. Thank you for your individual contribution to that mission and for your investment
in our future.
Sincerely,

PTH:dev

Date

Name
Address
City, State Zip
Dear Salutation,
On behalf of the University of Delaware, it is my pleasure to acknowledge your recent gift(s) to
the <<Allocation>>. We thank you for your confidence in the quality of our programs and the
achievements of our students and faculty members.
A new chapter in the history of UD begins each and every day, and we are grateful for the
important role that you play in this evolving story. Because of your investment in our
<<University, research, students, programs, athletes etc.>>, new and exciting opportunities
abound. Together, we can effect positive changes in our community and the world around us.
Thank you for your generosity and your commitment to UD.
Sincerely,

MMT:dev

General Acknowledgment:
Dear «mail_salutation_name»:
Thank you for your gift to the
«ALLOC_NAME1»«ALLOC_NAME2»«ALLOC_NAME3»«ALLOC_NA
ME4» at the
«alloc1_school_desc»«alloc2_school_desc»«alloc3_school_desc»«al
loc4_school_desc».
Your gift, together with others from like-minded donors, helps
our students succeed by providing them with financial assistance,
first-rate faculty, cutting-edge programs, and excellent learning
environments. The bottom line is your gift helps students obtain a
quality education here at (name of school). And the impact of your
support will be experienced by all of us as these students graduate
and assume integral roles in our economy and community.
Once again, many thanks for your support in creating
extraordinary opportunities for deserving (NAME OF SCHOOL)
students.
Sincerely,

(Name)
President & CEO

Body Paragraphs for Acknowledgment Letters:
SCHOLARSHIP:
A (NAME OF SCHOOL) education is the opportunity of a
lifetime and your kindness makes it possible to extend this opportunity
to talented students regardless of their ability to pay. The result is an
exceptional and vibrant learning community. We remain dedicated to
graduating students who will be thoughtful and involved citizens with
the skills to make a difference in their professions, their communities
and the world.
RESEARCH:
Your generosity helps us maintain our academic standards,
and advances our international reputation for research and
innovation. Your valued gift is integral to the advancement and
continuity of our research efforts and will allow our researchers to
continually aim for higher standards of excellence in their research.
ATHLETICS:
Your contribution demonstrates that you understand the
important role that a strong athletics program plays in the lives of our
students. Being part of a team deepens their sense of dedication,
leadership, and community, and helps form relationships that will last
far beyond their years on campus. Having access to the resources
needed to train and compete is a necessary part of any athletics
program, and your gift has helped make this possible.
GENERAL:
Private support continues to play a crucial role in (NAME OF
SCHOOL)’s advancement, and we appreciate your dedication and
commitment. Your investment is especially significant because it
reflects your belief in our university and provides valuable resources
the (NAME OF SCHOOL) community needs to reach its academic
and personal goals. You are making a meaningful difference.

Closing:
With your generosity and dedication, we can achieve our goals
and steadily enhance our exceptional learning environment to prepare
the next generation of leaders. Thank you for helping (NAME OF
SCHOOL) build upon its strong history and be better prepared for the
years to come.

Body Paragraphs for acknowledgments continued:
SCHOLARSHIP:
You are making a real difference in the lives of (NAME OF
SCHOOL) students by helping alleviate financial burdens and
improve student success. Your investment helps unlock the promise
and potential of our students by opening opportunities for them to
pursue and achieve their most ambitious goals. In addition, your
support of scholarships upholds the tradition of excellence here at
(NAME OF SCHOOL) by ensuring that the most promising students
are able to attend regardless of their economic circumstances.
RESEARCH:
Through your gift to research, you are contributing to a better
future. With your help, (NAME OF SCHOOL) faculty are working on
solutions to today’s problems and discoveries that will change the
way we live and think tomorrow. They are also inspiring (NAME OF
SCHOOL) students to work beside them in thinking “outside the box”
and pursuing new ideas to stay abreast of our ever-changing world.
ATHLETICS:
Your generosity provides our student-athletes with the
opportunity to make a difference in their sport, in the classroom, and
in the community. You are helping develop tomorrow’s leaders by
giving our athletes the means to succeed in their chosen fields.
GENERAL:
Because of your generosity and commitment to public higher
education, the (NAME OF SCHOOL) is able to educate the students

who will become tomorrow’s leaders, tomorrow’s teachers,
tomorrow’s nurses and doctors, -- essentially the solid citizens that
our community and our world need. From scholarships to research
to faculty and program support, private philanthropy gives (NAME OF
SCHOOL) the means to adapt to a rapidly-changing environment.
CLOSING:
Through your contribution, you are a champion of the (name of
school) and for that we are grateful. Again, thank you for your gift for
our University, our (state), our future.

Body Paragraphs for Acknowledgment Letters Continued:
OPTION 1 – STUDENT SUPPORT
When a student’s academic aspirations rest solely on financial
assistance, you are making a difference. Individuals will have the
opportunity to receive the lasting rewards of an education at the
(NAME OF SCHOOL). Because of your generosity, these students
will receive the strength of a solid, well-rounded academic experience
and confidence in their preparation for competitive and challenging
careers.
OPTION 2 – FACULTY SUPPORT
Nothing is more essential to a quality college or university than
its faculty. Faculty members design the curricula, construct the
courses, and establish the learning environment of every classroom.
Your gift will provide professors with resources to remain at the
forefront of their fields, empower them to invigorate our academic
programs, create new opportunities for our students, and enhance the
global reputation of (NAME OF SCHOOL).

OPTION 3 – RESEARCH SUPPORT
Your support contributes to something very exciting and
powerful -- high‐quality programs that spark curiosity in our students
and fuel the ideas of our researchers. Not all research results in lifechanging discoveries, but all life-changing discoveries begin with
research. Your investment is the first step to acquiring new
knowledge and making new discoveries at (NAME OF SCHOOL) that
benefit (STATE).
OPTION 4 – FACILITIES SUPPORT
Private support for state-of-the-art facilities enables (NAME OF
SCHOOL) to attract high-caliber students and faculty to the
University. With your help, we are making great progress in upgrading
(NAME OF SCHOOL) infrastructure. Creating a learning environment
where students and faculty thrive and our natural resources are
conserved to assure (STATE)’s future is a difference you can be
proud of!
OPTION 5 – PROGRAM SUPPORT
With your help, we are able to offer exciting academic
programs that inspire our students to grow and thrive. In turn, these
programs help our students make the most of their studies and
college experience. Your support helps provide vitally important
resources to sustain the strength of our existing programs and
services and provide the best educational opportunities to the next
generation of leaders.
OPTION 6 – ATHLETICS SUPPORT
Through your gift, I know you value the important role that a
strong athletics program plays in the lives of our students. Being part
of a team deepens their sense of dedication, leadership, and
community, and helps form relationships that will last far beyond their

years on campus. You are an important member of our team because
you help provide the resources for our student athletes to train and
compete.

Body Paragraphs for Acknowledgement letters continued:
OPTION 1 – STUDENT SUPPORT
You are part of a critical group of alumni, parents and friends
who help the university provide the valuable resources our students
need to succeed and your investment in our students could not come
at a better time or one of greater need. The (NAME OF SCHOOL)
continues to be a student-centered learning community in which each
individual is motivated, educated and empowered to achieve his or
her personal and professional goals. Your scholarship gift
demonstrates your belief in the value of a (NAME OF SCHOOL)
education while providing the very resources that make it accessible.
OPTION 2 – FACULTY SUPPORT
Dedicated, hard-working faculty members are instrumental to
student success. They can open doors to knowledge and new
discoveries and inspire students to do the same. Your support helps
give our faculty the resources they need so that they and in turn our
students can raise the academic bar.
OPTION 3 – RESEARCH SUPPORT
We are a nationally & internationally recognized research
university for many reasons, but the most motivating is that we
believe the people of (STATE) should have access to exceptional
opportunities. By making this gift, you are helping lead this effort
forward. Supporting student success, creating new knowledge,
providing resources to serve society and enriching the experiences
that are available for our students and the community – all are made
possible by your generosity.
OPTION 4 – FACILITIES SUPPORT
Private support for state-of-the-art facilities enables (NAME OF
SCHOOL) to attract high-caliber students and faculty to the
University. With your help, we are making great progress in upgrading
(NAME OF SCHOOL) infrastructure. Creating a learning environment
where students and faculty thrive and our natural resources are

conserved to assure (STATE)’s future is a difference you can be
proud of!
OPTION 5 – PROGRAM SUPPORT
I appreciate your support as well as your vote of confidence in
the longevity and strength of our programs. Private gifts, like yours,
help provide the vitally important resources necessary for the
university to sustain the strength of our existing programs and
services and provide the best educational opportunities to the next
generation of leaders.
OPTION 6 – ATHLETICS SUPPORT
Your gift to support our student athletes motivates them to try
their hardest on the playing field and in the classroom; it’s also
recognition of all they have achieved thus far. Through their
perseverance, victories, and defeats, they learn lessons that will
guide them throughout their lives, long after they have graduated from
UH.
CLOSING:
Thank you for your trust, confidence and investment in our
future.

Body Paragraphs for Acknowledgment Letters continued:
OPTION 1 – STUDENT SUPPORT
Without financial assistance, some of our most qualified and
deserving students would be unable to attend (NAME OF SCHOOL).
Your gift helps those students turn their potential into achievement.
Each of their successes make our state and our world better. I deeply
appreciate your commitment to making this difference for our
students.
OPTION 2 – FACULTY SUPPORT
Our faculty are the link to quality education at UH. Engaged
and highly-qualified faculty provide the Instruction and inspiration that
make meaningful learning possible for UH students at all ten of our
campuses. Gifts like yours give our professors and other instructors
the means to stay current in their fields and share new developments

with their classes so our students get the most out of their education
investment at UH.
OPTION 3 – RESEARCH SUPPORT
Your support helps keep UH a nationally and internationally
renowned research institution. An investment like yours opens doors
to opportunities that may even result in groundbreaking research! It
takes special visionary donors like you to provide the means for our
researchers to pursue what may be possible and many questions that
begin with “What if?” We are ever grateful for your vision, faith, and
investment in these endeavors.
OPTION 4 – FACILITIES SUPPORT
Through your gift to develop and maintain state-of-the art
facilities, you are creating an academic environment that nurtures
extraordinary learning opportunities for our students. It also helps us
use energy more efficiently and anticipate ever-changing technology
needs.
OPTION 5 – PROGRAM SUPPORT
Your appreciation of the transformational power of higher
education is apparent through this generous contribution. Your gift
will help us provide programs that excel in educating and inspiring our
students.
OPTION 6 – ATHLETICS SUPPORT
We appreciate your investment in our student-athletes. You
are helping us recruit, coach and educate these talented students.
With your help, they will be able to succeed in their fields, in the
classrooms, and in their communities after graduation.

Email Receipt:
Thank you for your gift to the (NAME OF SCHOOL). Your generosity fuels the
University’s continued success. The time for investing in education has never been
better or more necessary. Gifts like yours provide the means for student financial
aid, faculty support, research and outreach – all key components to achieve an
exceptional academic environment that provides the best educational

opportunities. Your receipt for tax purposes is attached below. Should you have
any questions, feel free to contact me at (PHONE NUMBER) or (EMAIL).
Join (NAME OF SCHOOL)’s initiative to Go Green! Sign up to receive donation
receipts via e‐mail. Help us be good to the environment and do more with your
philanthropic support. Customize your e‐mail preferences by visiting our website
today! (WEBSITE)
Again, we appreciate your support for our University, our (STATE), our future.

Corporate Template
Mr. David Percy
Portland State University
P.O. Box 951
Portland, OR 97207
Dear David,

Thank you for your recent gift to the WEAVE Project. Gifts such as this will continue to foster
an environment of world-renown innovation, allowing our students to acquire knowledge and
talents essential for their careers and attain success on many levels, ensuring they are work
ready, life ready, world ready.
Partners like Portland State University, in collaboration with alumni and friends, help form
the backbone of University support. This gift will help us accomplish many important
objectives, including assistance for students in financial need; support for world-class
professors and their research; and significant contributions to our Commonwealth and
beyond through innovation and public service. UMass Lowell’s recent successes have included
increased student enrollment and diversity; new and newly-renovated academic and research
buildings; a growing endowment; and strong partnerships with universities all over the
world.

The vital investment your company makes in the University’s future as a philanthropic partner
brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals and for that I am grateful. If I can be
of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Program Specific – Veteran’s Program
Mr. Robert Harkins ’71
8723 Brentfield Road
Huntersville, NC 28078-5816
Dear Mr. Harkins,

Thank you for your recent gift to the General John Pershing Endowment for Veterans. I value
the opportunity to acknowledge alumni like you who contribute to the vitality of our campus.
Your donation helps our students to acquire knowledge and talents essential for their careers,
preparing them to positively impact the world and attain success on many levels – ensuring
they are work ready, life ready, world ready. UMass Lowell is now home to over 600 enrolled
student veterans and our goal is to make their transition from active duty to civilian life as
easy as possible.

In 2011, UMass Lowell opened a new Student Veterans Center, designed to serve the
University’s growing veteran population. The Center includes study and meeting space as well
as access to G.I. benefits and counseling services. We sincerely appreciate all that our veterans
and their families have sacrificed for our country. Your gift will assist our servicemen and
women by providing a space that is safe, welcoming and focused on their needs. We want
every veteran who steps foot on campus, or attends classes online, to know that he or she is
an important and integral part of campus life. We will continue to find ways to ensure that
UMass Lowell is the most welcoming campus for veterans.
Your generous support brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals and for that I
am grateful. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Program Specific – Health and Environment
Mr. and Mrs. John Chemaly
2 Douglas Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Dear John and Linda,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Trinity E.M.S. Endowed Scholarship Fund. I value the
opportunity to acknowledge friends like you who graciously contribute to the vitality of our
campus. Gifts such as this will continue to foster an environment of world-renown innovation,
allowing our students to acquire knowledge and talents essential for their careers and attain
success on many levels, ensuring they are work ready, life ready, world ready.
The UMass Lowell School of Health and Environment prides itself on educating tomorrow’s
leaders for a healthier world. Benefactors like you, in collaboration with our corporate
partners and friends, help form the backbone of University support. The Trinity E.M.S.
endowment allows our most promising Health Sciences students to pursue their dreams
without financial burden, an option made possible through your leadership and generosity.

Your continued support brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals, and for that
I am grateful. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Program Specific – Plastics/Engineering
Mr. Wayne Eaton ’65
140 Pioneer Road
Rye, NH 03870-2117
Dear Wayne,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Emerging Technologies and Innovation Center New
Building Endowment Fund. I value the opportunity to acknowledge alumni like you who
contribute to the vitality of our campus. Your donation helps our students to acquire
knowledge and talents essential for their careers, preparing them to positively impact the
world and attain success on many levels – ensuring they are work ready, life ready, world
ready.
The Plastics Engineering Department at UMass Lowell has a vision to keep pace with an
increasingly demanding market and to meet the growing needs for ground-breaking research
and well-trained plastics engineers in the workforce. The Emerging Technologies and
Innovation Center is our answer to how we will sustain our lead and expertise in plastics
engineering nationwide.
Your support makes you a vital part of the proud heritage of the Francis College of
Engineering at UMass Lowell, which spans more than a century. It has long provided
outstanding, practical and affordable engineering education. If I can be of any assistance to
you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Program Specific - Engineering
Mr. Joseph Day ’66
5904 Southeast Glen Eagle Way
Stuart, FL 34997-8694
Dear Joe,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Day Family Plastics Scholarship Endowment Fund and
the Joseph C. Day Chancellor’s Fund for Institutional Priorities. I value the opportunity to
acknowledge alumni like you who contribute to the vitality of our campus. Your donation
helps our students to acquire knowledge and talents essential for their careers, preparing
them to positively impact the world and attain success on many levels – ensuring they are
work ready, life ready, world ready.
The Francis College of Engineering at UMass Lowell has a proud heritage, spanning more than
a century, for providing outstanding, practical and affordable engineering education. Our
commitment to hands-on, real-world learning continues through a National Science
Foundation-funded initiative for integrating service learning throughout the curriculum in
engineering. Students are exposed to projects that make a difference throughout their
undergraduate experience. Innovation is the hallmark of engineering, and your gift provides
our students with the ability to imagine, innovate and create, on a daily basis.

Your generous support brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals, and for that I
am grateful. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

General Donation/Student Fund/Annual Fund Template
Mr. Thomas McAvinew ‘63
229 Lois Drive
Louisville, CO 80027-2135
Dear Mr. McAvinew,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Student Support Fund. I value the opportunity to
acknowledge donors like you who contribute to the vitality of our campus. Your donation
helps our students to acquire knowledge and talents essential for their careers, preparing
them to positively impact the world and attain success on many levels – ensuring they are
work ready, life ready, world ready.
This gift will help us accomplish many important objectives, including assistance for students
in financial need; support for world-class professors and their research; and significant
contributions to our Commonwealth and beyond through innovation and public service.
UMass Lowell’s recent successes have included increased student enrollment and diversity;
new and newly-renovated academic and research buildings; a growing endowment; and
strong partnerships with universities all over the world.

Your generous support brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals, and for that I
am grateful. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Commencement Eve Donor Thank you
Mr. Arthur Demoulas
29 Maquilla Street
Lowell, MA 01852-3102
Dear Arthur,

Thank you for your recent gift to the UMass Lowell Scholars Fund. I value the opportunity to
acknowledge friends like you who generously contribute to the vitality of our campus. Your
leadership as a philanthropist and difference maker within the Greater Lowell community
continues to inspire us. Gifts such as this will continue to foster an environment of worldrenown innovation, allowing our students to acquire knowledge and talents essential for their
careers and attain success on many levels, ensuring they are work ready, life ready, world
ready.
This is an exciting time for UMass Lowell. Recent successes have included increased student
enrollment and diversity; new and newly-renovated academic and research buildings; a
growing endowment; and strong partnerships with universities all over the world. Your
support will help us accomplish many important objectives, including assistance for students
in financial need; support for world-class professors and their research; and significant
contributions to our Commonwealth and beyond through innovation and public service.
I extend my sincere gratitude for your support of our Commencement Eve Celebration and
your commitment to the University. Thanks in part to donors like you, we were able to raise
nearly $700,000 for student scholarships. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future,
please do not hesitate to contact me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,
Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Athletic Template
Mr. Gary ’71 and Ms. Sally Mucica
7 Olympic Lane
North Andover, MA 01845-3311
Dear Gary and Sally,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Athletics Booster Golf Fund. I value the opportunity to
acknowledge faculty and friends like you who contribute to the vitality of our campus, in more
ways than one. We all take pride in the University’s rich athletic history and appreciate the
many ways our alumni and friends help ensure the future of River Hawk athletics.

As an integral part of the University of Massachusetts Lowell mission—providing a high
quality and affordable education to our students—our coaches serve as mentors who
positively influence young people and foster an appreciation for education and a commitment
to using sports as a vehicle for positive social change. Our goal remains to conduct successful
intercollegiate sport programs that build character and civility in our students, enrich the
campus environment and improve the quality of life in the community.
Your investment in the University’s athletics program comes at a critical time of growth and
innovation, further allowing us to achieve our strategic goals, and for that I am grateful. On
behalf of everyone at UMass Lowell, I extend my gratitude for your generosity and
commitment to the University. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not
hesitate to contact me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Program Specific – School of Business
Mr. Robert’73 and Mrs. Karen ’78 Melillo
232 Raleigh Tavern Lane
North Andover, MA 01845
Dear Rob and Karen,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Manning School of Business Board of Advisors Fund. I
value the opportunity to acknowledge friends like you who contribute to the vitality of our
campus, in more ways than one. Your donation helps our students to acquire knowledge and
talents essential for their careers, preparing them to positively impact the world and attain
success on many levels – ensuring they are work ready, life ready, world ready.

The Robert J. Manning School of Business prepares students for professional business careers
in a global environment while serving as a hub of industry partnerships that foster regional
economic development through education, research and outreach activities. Whether through
co-operative learning and international training opportunities, expert mentoring or front-row
access to our new Ph.D. program in Management, students in the Manning School of Business
are afforded real-life experience that provides a solid foundation for the future job market.
Your gift directly impacts the lives of our future business innovators and leaders.

Your generous support brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals, and for that I
am grateful. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Program Specific – Student Activities/Cultural Affairs
Mr. Laurence Siegel
20 Misty Meadow Road
Windham, NH 03087
Dear Larry,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Student Affairs Endowment Fund. I value the opportunity
to acknowledge committed members of the UMass team who contribute to the vitality of our
campus. Your donation helps our students to acquire knowledge and talents essential for their
careers, preparing them to positively impact the world and attain success on many levels –
ensuring they are work ready, life ready, world ready.
Your gift allows the Office of Student Activities and Leadership to create cultural, social,
educational, and leadership opportunities, enhancing the overall learning and development of
students. These initiatives embrace diversity and collaboration, shaping visionary leaders of
tomorrow. Donations like yours ensure the University will continue to offer a wide range of
programming, consulting, training and support to our student leaders

Your generous support brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals, and for that I
am grateful. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Program Specific – College of Science
Mr. Laurence Siegel
20 Misty Meadow Road
Windham, NH 03087
Dear Larry,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Student Affairs Endowment Fund. I value the opportunity
to acknowledge committed members of the UMass team who contribute to the vitality of our
campus. Your donation helps our students to acquire knowledge and talents essential for their
careers, preparing them to positively impact the world and attain success on many levels –
ensuring they are work ready, life ready, world ready.

The UMass Lowell College of Sciences fosters critical and creative thinking for a technical
world, through small lecture sessions, interdisciplinary degree combinations, international,
experiential learning opportunities and service-learning and co-op programs. Our world-class
facilities for learning and research are enhanced by a faculty committed to making every effort
to put our students’ success first. Your gift provides direct support for the next generation of
meteorologists, forensic researchers, programmers and physicists.
Your generous support brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals, and for that I
am grateful. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Program Specific – Graduate School of Education
Mr. Laurence Siegel
20 Misty Meadow Road
Windham, NH 03087
Dear Larry,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Student Affairs Endowment Fund. I value the opportunity
to acknowledge committed members of the UMass team who contribute to the vitality of our
campus. Your donation helps our students to acquire knowledge and talents essential for their
careers, preparing them to positively impact the world and attain success on many levels –
ensuring they are work ready, life ready, world ready.
Teachers shape society’s future — making a difference in the world by helping children learn.
The UMass Lowell Graduate School of Education provides a solid foundation of skills for
educators to use throughout their careers. Your donation to the School provides funding that
directly impacts our students through access to expert professors and field work, as well as
support for such initiatives as the Office of School Partnerships and the Tsongas Industrial
History Center.

Your generous support brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals, and for that I
am grateful. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Program Specific – College of Fine Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences
Mr. Laurence Siegel
20 Misty Meadow Road
Windham, NH 03087
Dear Larry,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Student Affairs Endowment Fund. I value the opportunity
to acknowledge committed members of the UMass team who contribute to the vitality of our
campus. Your donation helps our students to acquire knowledge and talents essential for their
careers, preparing them to positively impact the world and attain success on many levels –
ensuring they are work ready, life ready, world ready.
The UMass Lowell College of Fine Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences is home to a diverse,
passionate group of students and faculty members. Whether analyzing a crime scene,
composing a piece of music or a manuscript, assisting a child with developmental delays or
studying the history of immigrant groups in the Merrimack Valley – your gift provides our
thinkers, creators, analysts and visionaries with a means of reaching their dreams.

Your generous support brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals, and for that I
am grateful. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Program Specific – Center for Arts and Ideas
Mr. Laurence Siegel
20 Misty Meadow Road
Windham, NH 03087
Dear Larry,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Student Affairs Endowment Fund. I value the opportunity
to acknowledge committed members of the UMass team who contribute to the vitality of our
campus. Your donation helps our students to acquire knowledge and talents essential for their
careers, preparing them to positively impact the world and attain success on many levels –
ensuring they are work ready, life ready, world ready.

The Center for Arts and Ideas allows UMass Lowell to serve the public through a large array of
activities that link its resources to people, organizations, industry, institutions, and agencies
beyond the campus while bringing the benefits of engagement to students, faculty and staff.
Recently, the University was recognized with a prestigious national honor as a "communityengaged" university that ranks it among the nation's top institutions in the benefits it confers
to the world outside its walls. Your donation helps UMass Lowell maintain positive
relationships with the public and community partners and coordinates cultural affairs
activities that enrich both campus and community life.

Your generous support brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals, and for that I
am grateful. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Program Specific – Honors Program
Mr. Laurence Siegel
20 Misty Meadow Road
Windham, NH 03087
Dear Larry,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Student Affairs Endowment Fund. I value the opportunity
to acknowledge committed members of the UMass team who contribute to the vitality of our
campus. Your donation helps our students to acquire knowledge and talents essential for their
careers, preparing them to positively impact the world and attain success on many levels –
ensuring they are work ready, life ready, world ready.
The Honors Program at UMass Lowell allows the “best of the best” to challenge themselves,
and strive for greatness. Students take on a rigorous course load, including a final
thesis/project requirement, usually while also working either full or part time, and,
participating in sports. The UMass Honors House, created in 2008, is the only residential hall
dedicated entirely to students enrolled in the Honors Program across all Massachusetts public
college and university campuses. Students in the Honors Program are well-rounded, and
highly motivated, they are the leaders of tomorrow. Your Honors Program gift provides direct
support to a new generation of innovators to move one step closer to their goals, both
academic and personal. We thank you for your support!

Your generous support brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals, and for that I
am grateful. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

Program Specific – String Project
Mr. Laurence Siegel
20 Misty Meadow Road
Windham, NH 03087
Dear Larry,

Thank you for your recent gift to the Student Affairs Endowment Fund. I value the opportunity
to acknowledge committed members of the UMass team who contribute to the vitality of our
campus. Your donation helps our students to acquire knowledge and talents essential for their
careers, preparing them to positively impact the world and attain success on many levels –
ensuring they are work ready, life ready, world ready.

The UML String Project offers string training to Lowell Public School students, targeting
diverse, underserved neighborhoods, providing a supportive, creative and educational
environment where youth learn to interact, exchange ideas and make music together.
Students are taught violin, viola and cello by UML music majors, distinguished professors and
guest artists. Your gift to the String Project has a significant impact on our students, allowing
the young musicians we work with build self-confidence and self-esteem while developing a
sense of community and responsibility. The University has created a cultural musical
community for parents, teachers, and students, and the String Project is becoming an
important cultural and social presence in the Lowell community.

Your generous support brings us one step closer to achieving our strategic goals, and for that I
am grateful. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesitate to contact
me at 978-934-2201.
Sincerely,

Martin T. Meehan ’78
Chancellor

<<date>>

<<name>>
<<title>>
<<adress>>

Dear <<name>>,
Thank you once again for your commitment to the “Faculty Name” and for your support of
students in financial need. Without your help, we would have to face the daunting cost of a
university education alone.
As a steadfast supporter of “University Name”, you’re helping students like us to achieve our
potential. As a champion for higher education, you’re providing financial aid that’s absolutely
critical. Without it, many talented and motivated students would have to walk away from the
challenges they need to tackle for a prosperous future.
Because of dedicated and enthusiastic supporters like you, we can pursue our dreams and
complete a university education. Know that your generosity will serve as a model for us when
we ourselves are called upon to lend a hand to those in need.

Warmest regards,

Student

<<date>>

<<name>>
<<title>>
<<address>>

Dear <<name>>,
Thank you very much for your contribution to the <<project>> at the “Name of University”. We
truly appreciate your supporting the Faculty of <<specify>> so generously.
The timing of your donation could not be better, as you are helping students like us realize our
full potential and acquire the tools to build a brighter future for ourselves and our communities.
Because of dedicated and enthusiastic supporters like you, we can pursue our dreams and
broaden our horizons. Know that your generosity will serve as a model for us when our turn
comes to support those in need.
Warmest regards,

Student

Month date, year

Dear X,
On behalf of the University of Portland, I am pleased to acknowledge and thank you for
your 2011 contributions given through the ________ ________Community Support
Campaign.
In summary, we received and recorded the following payroll payouts:
Date recorded:
07-FEB-2011
13-MAY-2011
09-AUG-2011
03-NOV-2011
TOTAL

Amount:
$ XXX.xx
$ XXX.xx
$ XXX.xx
$ XXX.xx
$X,XXX.xx

With your contributions, you are directly supporting our <<name of sport>> athletes with
funds for training and travel as well as for scholarships. As these young athletes compete
in another tough season, your generosity helps them continue our tradition of academic
and athletic excellence.
Thanks again for your generosity . . . and Go Pilots!
Sincerely,

Name
Associate Director of Annual Giving

November 21, 2011

«Prefix» «First_Name» «Last_Name» «Suffix»
«Address»
«City», «State» «Zip_Code»
Dear «Salutation»,
On behalf of the Faculty-Staff 2011-2012 RISE Giving Campaign Committee and the
University, I offer my very sincere thanks for your payroll deduction pledge to benefit the
«Designation».
A copy of your pledge authorization form is enclosed for your records.
You are one of the over 1,000 individuals whose diverse work on The Bluff has made the
University of Portland the vibrant community it is today by sharing your time and your talent.
Your choice to share your treasure, by making a gift to our University during this year’s giving
campaign, allows us to build an even stronger community.
Yes, you are UP! Thank you for making a real difference – in the lives of our students and the
lives of all of us who surround them.
Sincerely,

Diane C. Dickey
Liaison to the Committee
Director of Annual Giving and Development Services
P.S. Please join us in the Board Room for a Thank You Faculty and Staff Reception on Tuesday, November 29,
4:00-5:30 p.m. Open to all faculty and staff!

CALENDAR year thank you with CALENDAR year donation summary printed below.

John Smith ’99 and Jane Brown Smith ’00
1234 Drury Lane
Anyplace, NY 12345

January 27, 2012

Dear John,
From everyone here at the University of Portland, thank you! You are one of the 6183 donors whose
generosity has helped UP have another record year. 2011 saw us ranked nationally as the #1 producer
of Fulbright Scholars, #1 in community service, and #1 return on investment in Oregon by Bloomberg
Business Week.
These institutional achievements only scratch the surface of who we are as a University. As you and all
our donors know, the caliber of students attending UP is impressive and our faculty and staff are blessed
to join these young adults during some of the most formative years of their lives. Students do
tremendous things while they are at UP, and continue to play a positive role in their communities as
they leave The Bluff.
Your commitment to giving last year made a direct and positive impact on our students and the entire
University community. Because RISE: the Campaign for University of Portland is a comprehensive
campaign, every gift moves us closer to our goals of $175 million and more than 7,500 donors. These
ambitious goals are necessary as we further our efforts to pursue academic excellence, provide access
for all students, develop faith and leadership, and enrich the campus community.
In gratitude for your support, we are pleased to provide a summary of your donation/s in 2011, which I
hope you will find helpful. Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns.
Thank you again for your generosity to University of Portland. We all wish you a happy and healthy new
year!

Sincerely,

Christina Sigler
Associate Director of Stewardship
sigler@up.edu
P.S. You can continue to help our fantastic students by sending in your 2012 gift today!

August 24, 2012
«COMBINEDNAME»
«S1»
«CTY», «STATE» «ZIP»
Dear «GH»,
Thank you for your gift to the University of Portland. According to our records, this is your first
donation to the University. I am pleased to welcome you to our community of loyal UP
supporters.
Committed to the liberal arts as the foundation of learning, the University provides recognized
leaders to the community and to the world. Through your financial support, you and many other
alumni, parents, and friends participate in the development of extraordinary young men and
women who then go out into the world ready to change it into a more joyous and peaceful place.
I invite you to join us for one of the many exciting activities we sponsor here. At the University
of Portland Web site, you will find information about upcoming athletic events, concerts,
theatrical performances, art exhibits, and public lectures. Please feel free to contact me at
<<email>> or <<phone>> and I will be happy to help you make arrangements for your visit.
Again, thank you for your commitment to the University of Portland.
Sincerely,

www.up.edu

August 24, 2012

Mr first last and Mrs first last
address
city, ST zip
Dear Dick and Jane,
Thank you for your donation of $XXX.xx to the University of Portland.
As you know, the caliber of students attending UP is impressive. Not only do our students
achieve great things while they are here, they also continue to make a difference in their
communities as they leave The Bluff. We are most grateful for your commitment to the
University and for your support of the RISE Campaign.
As a member of the Schulte Society for the past 17 consecutive years, you are among the
University’s most consistent donors, enabling us to do stronger advance planning each year.
Thank you for your commitment to the University.
Your contribution makes a direct and positive impact on our students. Please accept our gratitude
for your generosity.
Sincerely,

Associate Director of Development
P.S. In response to IRS guidelines, we note that you have not received goods or services in return for your
contribution. Please feel free to retain this document for tax filing purposes. The University of Portland’s tax
identification number is 93-0401259.

P.P.S. Every donor counts! You are officially included in your Class Participation total for a friendly competition
among Reunion 2012 honored classes! Plan now to join your classmates on The Bluff June 21-24 for Reunion 2012.
Details online at www.up.edu.

NOTE: all are hand signed with a note of personal thanks or some other bit of information from
the signer.

Dear «Salutation»:
When I came to UPEI in 2010, I was looking to get a business degree but I found so
much more than that. I found an environment that is close-knit and extremely
supportive. And, the amazing support does not end there. Beyond our campus, there
are many alumni and friends who are also looking after students. Thank you so much
for being one of those people. Your support means a lot and it certainly inspires me to
be the best student that I can be. Thank you!
Whether you are supporting the Annual Fund or another area that means something to
you, you are making an impact. All students benefit from the support UPEI receives. I
am honoured to be able to thank you on behalf of my fellow students in all faculties and
departments across campus.
It is so good to know that, thanks to your support, UPEI will be able to continue taking
care of its many priorities.
When I graduate with my business degree and become an accountant, you can be sure
that I will join you in supporting UPEI, too. In the meantime, thank you for helping
students get a great education at this university that I am so proud to be a part of.
Sincerely,

[Student Name], Class of [year]
[Program name]
Enclosure: Charitable Taxation Receipt

Date

Name
Address
City, State Zip
Dear Name:
On behalf of the XYZ students, faculty and staff, I would like to thank you for your
generous contribution of Amount to the ABC Fund.
Gifts from our alumni and friends are crucial to ensuring exceptional programs
and opportunities for students at the XYZ. Your gift provides the extra measure
of support that offers our students the very best educational experience.
If you would like more information about your contribution, I welcome the
opportunity to visit with you. Your ongoing interest and involvement truly makes
a difference. I am extremely grateful for your dedication to our mission, our
vision, and the future of the XYZ. Many thanks!
Sincerely,

John Smith
President

Date
Name
Address
City, State Zip
Dear Name:
On behalf of Chancellor James Smith and Campaign Chair Bill Jones, I want to thank you for your pledge in
support of the XYZ Campaign. I am excited that you have chosen to partner with the University in a meaningful
way to transform the lives of current and future students.
On April 28, 2012, the University and XYZ Foundation announced a fundraising campaign to support the
University’s three strategic goals:
1. Distinctive Academic Excellence: to enhance and build distinctive academic programs and
undergraduate research that support a community of diverse, talented, and highly-engaged learners and
scholars.
2. Global Education and Engagement: to distinguish XYZ as a national leader in internationalization and
study abroad opportunities among public comprehensive, master’s level institutions.
3. Innovation and Partnership: to incentivize and support innovation with others to support student
learning and our partnerships will reinforce the value of the university to the state and region.
The XYZ Campaign seeks to raise $20 million (a modest amount by higher education standards) by 2016 for
student scholarships, capital improvements and new buildings, college and unit priorities and the Fund for XYZ.
Your support will help us achieve our goals, and for that we are extremely grateful.
A schedule of your pledge, according to our records, is attached. We have set your pledge payment dates as
December 31 of each year. If you desire a different date, or your circumstances change, we will be happy to
modify appropriately.
If you have any questions regarding your pledge, please call the XYZ Foundation at (555) 555-5555.
With appreciation,

John Smith
President, XYZ Foundation

ABC Memorial Scholarship
Endowment Report

Historic Detail
Principal – Total Contributions to the Fund:

$8,740.00

July 1, 2010 – June 30, 2011 Activity
Market Value as of July 1, 2010:
*New Gifts to the Fund:
Investment Gain/Loss, Fees & Payout:
Market Value as of June 30, 2011:

$12,442.86
$

.00

$1,143.50
$13,586.36

*Please note this figure reflects contributions to the endowment and does not include
contributions made for immediate distribution.

XYZ Foundation Investment and Management Overview
The Board of Directors seeks superior returns through a diversified, professionally managed portfolio absent
imprudent risks. To achieve its objectives, the Board retains independent investment firms that are selected on
service and history producing returns that are consistent with or exceed benchmarks for their respective asset
class.
Endowment assets are invested in accordance with sound investment practices that emphasize long-term
investment fundamentals. In establishing investment objectives, the Board of Directors takes into account the
time horizon available for investment, the nature of the Foundation’s cash flows and liabilities, and other factors
that affect the Board of Directors’ risk tolerance.
Distributions from endowments, currently at 4%, are based on the Foundation’s spending policy. Approved by
the Board, this policy is designed to provide a relatively stable annual revenue stream to the University, while
maintaining the purchasing power of the endowments over time.
Administration assessments are levied against assets under management by the Foundation. These assessments
are established by the Board of Directors of the XYZ Foundation and are reviewed annually.

Date

Name
Address
City, State Zip
Dear Name:
On behalf of the XYZ Foundation and its Board of Directors, I want to thank you for investing in the mission
of XYZ.
The XYZ Foundation and its Board of Directors are committed to providing good stewardship and
accountability for funds under its management. Enclosed please find an endowment report that details activity
of the ABC Endowment fund.
The investment portfolio had a very good fiscal year ending June 30, 2011. Unfortunately, the market slid
considerably in the first fiscal quarter ending September 30, 2011 resulting in reflection on behalf of the
Foundation staff and Board of Directors about the possible impact this year’s market activity could have on
payouts in the next few years. Based on current Foundation procedures, if an endowment is underwater (where
market value is less than principal), there are limited options for providing an endowment payout for
scholarships and programs.
In an effort to be prudent in fund management and after careful consideration of several possible payout
options, the Board of Directors approved a 5% payout instead of the 4% provided in recent years. Based on the
June 30, 2011 valuation, three-fifths (or 60%) of the payout will be awarded in Fiscal Year 2012-13. The
remaining two-fifths (or 40%) will be held as cash for disbursement in Fiscal Year 2013-14. The Board will
continue to be diligent in monitoring market impact on endowment values. If investment returns prove to be
positive, the Board of Directors may choose to provide an additional payout for the 2013-14 awards.
Should you have any questions, please contact me at (715) 425-3505 or toll free at 1-877-258-6647.
We are truly grateful for your ongoing support of XYZ.
Sincerely,

John Smith
President
Enclosure

Date

Name
Address
City, State Zip

Dear Name:
I would like to notify you that the following individual has made a
contribution in your honor to the XYZ Foundation.
James Smith

Please contact Jill, our Gift Processor, if you have any questions regarding
this contribution. He/She can be reached at 555-555-5555 or email
jill.smith@xyz.edu.
Sincerely,

Janet Smith
Director of Advancement Services

Annual
Unity in the Community Event Celebrates
Diversity and Inclusion, Seven UWRF Students Honored
with Chancellor’s Award, Campus Prepares to Break Ground on South
Fork Suites Expansion, UWRF Hosts Faculty Leadership and Sustainability
Workshop, Thank you. Student Organization Serves the Nation During Spring
Break, UWRF Sends Third Largest Delegation to National Research Conference, Students
Ask Community to Rock Socks Off for Japan, UW-River Falls Sees Number of Transfer Students
Rise, Students Travel to Taiwan to Participate in Biomedical Educational Program, Professor David
Zlesak Seeks Sustainability Through Earth-Kind Project, Student Nikki Shonoiki Named Outstanding
Woman of Color, UW-River Falls to Cut Ribbon on New Hudson Center, UWRF Receives Funding for Joint
Project with UW-Stout, Tradition of Fulbright Scholars Continues at UWRF, Thank you. Conference
to Provide Nature Education for Early Childhood and Elementary Educators, UWRF Tops List of Universities
for Energy Efficiency, UWRF Hosts Regional Dairy Science Conference, Student Wins Gilman Scholarship
to Study Internationally, 51st Ag Tech Contest Hosted by UW-River Falls, Industry Relationship Leads to
Development of New Agronomy Products, UW-River Falls Student Presents Art Degree Exhibition, Bachelor
of Fine Arts Students Exhibit Works at UW-River Falls, UWRF Student Takes Platinum Honor at Midwest
Dairy Challenge, UWRF Students Offer Tax Preparation Help, Students Receive Minnesota Nursery and
Landscape Association Scholarships, Survey Shows UW-River Falls Alumni Pleased with Value of Education, Thank you. Mike Martin to Receive State Advising Award, Karl Peterson Named UWRF
Distinguished Teacher, Alumnus Juris Plesums Receives Distinguished Agriculturalist Award,
Juleen Zierath Named UWRF Distinguished Alumnus, Student Organization Encourages
Community to Step into Another’s Shoes, UW-River Falls to Host Bowls for Hope to
Benefit Kinnickinnic Backpack Program, UWRF Helps Pilot E-portfolio Project, UWRF
Center for Economic Research Launches Economic Dashboard, Ed Peterson Lecture
Series Presents Democracy Scholar Elaine May, UWRF to Celebrate Research,
Scholarship and Creative Achievement.
Thank you.

Date

Name
Address
City, State Zip
Dear Name,
It was great to see you in June at our donor recognition event. I hope that you enjoyed
the gathering as much as I did.
I am writing to you today to follow up on our discussion regarding the impact made by
the XYZ Endowment. I have enclosed a report from James Smith who was the recipient
for your award during the previous award cycle. We look forward to recognizing another
deserving faculty member this year through the generous support you have committed.
The enhanced research and conference experiences made possible by your award not
only have an immediate positive influence on a faculty member and their students, they
also support faculty excellence through development and retention.
Please accept our gratitude for your initiate in creating this award as well as your
important continued support.
All my best,

John Smith
Director of Development

Dear (name),
As you can see, XYZ continues its strong tradition of student-centered learning and student
engagement. Thank you for your charitable gift(s) during the 2010-2011 fiscal year. I am grateful
for the contributions XYZ receives from our alumni, friends, parents and employees. Now, more
than ever, your support is important. It guides our students toward a bright and successful future.
Sincerely,

James Smith
Chancellor

Thank you for your donation to the «FUND_». The generosity of our alumni and friends allows us
to continue to improve and grow our programs, expand our students’ opportunities, and ensure the
growth of this extraordinary College. We are grateful for your investment and thank you for
recognizing the value of a College of Agricultural, Human, and Natural Resource Sciences
education. We are grateful for your support.
(Use below for scholarship donations)
Your scholarship gift has never been more important than at this time of economic uncertainty.
Among the very real issues in this current climate is the need to provide financial support to our
deserving students. Our commitment to making an education affordable to families through
financial aid is paramount, and I am encouraged that donors like you recognize this. Through your
generous scholarship donation you provide the greatest gift one can offer another . . . a chance to
succeed.
(Use below for research donations)
Research is an important component to what we do. Our goal is to promote research beneficial to
the citizens of Washington State and their increasingly global involvement. Our CAHNRS and
Extension Faculty were awarded $93 million in competitive grants in FY11 to help address our
society’s most pressing challenges. We are very proud of the real-world impacts that their research
and extension produces.
(Also use below if it is a non-cash donation)
You may want to contact your tax preparer about using IRS Form 8283 to report information about
non-cash charitable contributions.
I hope you take pride in knowing that gifts from donors such as yourself are critical to the success of
the College and our students. All of us who work and study at the College of Agricultural, Human,
and Natural Resource Sciences are grateful for your support. Thank you!
********************************
Thank you. We value your generous support of $____ toward (Fund name) more than ever in these tough
economic times and work hard to ensure we leverage your investment as effectively as possible.
With tuition rates and college enrollments continuing to soar, your contribution is critical in helping to
prepare tomorrow’s leaders. Our students come from throughout the state, nation, and world to pursue
their dreams. Because of your generosity, the majority of them succeed. We understand the value of a
well-rounded educational experience. We provide as many students as possible with the hands-on
experiences and leadership training so critical to making them competent and competitive.
We couldn’t do what we do in the classroom, laboratory, and field without the generosity of supporters
like you. Your investment makes it possible for us to continue to discover new and better ways to feed the
world, power the planet, strengthen community, steward our natural resources, and grow the next
generation of leaders. Again, thank you.

